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Chapter 1
Literature review
When creating a recommending system which is going to be used on e-commerce
sites, there are some scenarios that should be thought of. Different parts of an
online store require different approaches so there are many recommendation
systems specially tailored for a concrete online retailer or dataset.
According to cases and placement of the recommended products, we can
meet with a group of items like “Customers who bought this also bought. . . ”,
“Items usually bought together”, “Bestsellers”, “Latest products”, “You might
also like. . . ”, “Similar items” and many others.
Even though the imagination in creating scenarios can be unlimited, ap-
proaches of designing a recommendation system can be divided into three
basic categories - content-based filtering, collaborative filtering, and hybrid
filtering.
1.1 Content-based filtering
Content-based filtering method focuses on items and their description. These
recommendation systems are used when there is information about product
(item is described by some features such as name, type, colour, manufacturer,
etc.) and there is no information needed about the customer. Users (customers
of a web store) are being tracked and according to their behaviour, the system
decides to which items the user pays attention and so recommends items
similar to users interest. For example, when a customer is looking at summer
dress with a floral print, the system decides that this type of product is for
the customer interesting and it is going to recommend other summer dresses
with a floral print that look similar (have similar item description).
A typical application of this method is in “Similar items” or “You may
also like. . . ” sections of a web store.
One of recommendation system that uses image representation is intro-
duced in [1]. The authors designed an algorithm and tested it on 600 images
of clothes and shoes from the Amazon web store and JD web store. First of
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all, they removed image background by modified Local Conditional Flooding
algorithm and then extracted low-level image features - colour from HSV his-
togram, texture defined by Tamura features [2] and Gabor filters, and shape
from geometrical descriptors. Then the features were normalized and their
weight computed. Because the speed of response of the system was in this
work important, the authors used an indexing method for quick searching for
similar images in the dataset.
As well as in the previous article, researchers in [3] used for image repre-
sentation low-level features. Histogram of Oriented Gradient (HOG), Shape
Context [4] and Hu Moments were integrated together with text informa-
tion (product text description was compressed by Long short-term memory
method) and weighted to emphasize or suppress extracted features according
to their importance. Authors collected 5000 products from online stores and
evaluated their proposed algorithm. They considered a recommendation to
be correct if all from top k recommended products were in the same category
(e.g. glasses, shoes, watches etc.) as a query product. Cosine similarity was
used for similarity calculation. They achieved 85 % of accuracy.
In article [5] a neural network classifier is used as a data-driven, visually-
aware feature extractor. Batch-normalized Inception architecture was pre-
trained on DeepFashion Attribute Prediction dataset ([6]) twice - for cate-
gory and texture classification. Then it was applied on images from Fashion
dataset, the output vectors from the pre-trained convolution neural networks
were concatenated and used as image representations. For the top-k recom-
mendations the authors used k-NN ranking algorithm.
The semantic gap between low-level and high-level features were tried to
be solved by researchers in works [7] and [8]. They proposed image recommen-
dation in vertical search based on ANOVA cosine similarity. They got image
features (gray level co-occurrence matrix, Haralick features, Tamura features
[2] and Gabor filters) and normalized them. For each term that appeared in
the product text description, they computed ANOVA p-value by combining
visual features and text-based search of the images and then used it as a weight
of the term. Term dictionary of visual synonyms is then constructed according
to term similarity. For user query, they generate expended queries using the
dictionary and text-based search is performed. Images are recommended on
cosine similarity score.
Another vertical image search is presented in [9]. The authors combine
visual features with user relevance feedback. In the oﬄine part of their pro-
posed method, they extract five visual features for each image in a dataset -
colour moments, colour correlogram, texture, local binary pattern and edge
detection. In the online (recommendation) part, they retrieve user feedback
from search history with clicked and unclicked images. The relevance of the
images from the sets is decided on cosine similarity of the images features vec-
tors and then they are ranked and recommended to the customer. They tested
the method on crawled image data from myntra.com, user relevance feedback
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was simulated with 100 participants. They evaluated their system manually
and came to better accuracy of relevance score than with CBIR method.
The authors in article [10] proposed a novel representation of images called
Visual Part-based Object Representation. The main principle of the method
is to decompose a product image into a set of disjoint parts and let users say
which parts of the product they care about. According to their preferences,
the products similar to the currently displayed product are recommended with
an emphasis on the selected area. In practice, when a customer is looking at
a motorbike helmet, which is divided into top, shield and visor and chooses
that she/he likes the shield part, the system will favour helmets with similar
shields in its recommendations. The authors extracted low-level features from
the separated parts (such as HSV colour histogram and Bag-of-Visual-Word
histogram) and from the whole product image to represent each item. The
proposed method was tested on images of 5 categories from Amazon web store
and the authors came to a conclusion that it can achieve better performance
than some text-based methods.
Researchers in [11] were focused on designing a user interface to browse
fashion products comfortably. They presented a terminal for usage in retail
stores where on the touch screen upper and lower parts of apparel (which
are sold in the store) are shown. In the middle of the screen, there is cur-
rently selected outfit, around the clothes, there are similar pieces from the
store recommended. The further from the selected outfit, the dissimilar prod-
ucts are recommended as an inspiration. Recommending works for upper and
lower apparel separately. By clicking on another piece of clothes, the rec-
ommendations are recalculated and the screen is changed. For the product
representation, they used image preprocessing (removing image background
by use of Canny edge detection and dilatation) and then they extracted low-
level image features such as correlated colour temperature, colour brightness
and colour hue.
1.2 Collaborative filtering
Recommendation systems that use collaborative filtering method are based
on human behaviour. They assume that people trust other people from their
social environment and listen to their recommendations. In other words, the
system will recommend products to customers according to a group of people
with similar taste and interest (collaboration). For example, if the first person
likes a backpack, hiking boots and hiking poles and the second person likes
hiking boots, poles and a rain jacket, the system will recommend a rain jacket
to the first person and a backpack to the second person.
This method analyzes the relationship between a customer and items and
makes predictions about interests based on the similarity of users. Therefore
collaborative filtering approach can recommend relevant items despite not
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understanding the content of the sold products.
Common application of this method can be seen in “Customers who bought
this also bought. . . ”, “Items usually bought together” or “You might also
like. . . ” sections of a web store.
Article [12] managed to use collaborative filtering method together with
image features. A rating prediction model was created where similar users
helped to predict current user ratings. Then for all items, that meet a condi-
tion with a rating threshold, image features are extracted. Authors opted for
Sparse filtering method to compute eigenvectors of a product picture. They
calculated Euclidean distance between these items and already seen items of
a user and the most similar products were recommended. They tested the
proposed method on Amazon product dataset.
Another approach of combination collaborative filtering and image fea-
tures can be seen in [13]. The basis of the predictor is matrix factorization
which is combined with image features extracted by AlexNet convolutional
neural network. They also took into consideration users’ behaviour over time
and created a time-aware visual predictor. The model is then learned using
Bayesian Personalized Ranking method.
The same approach chose researchers in their work [14].
In article [15] the researchers designed an image recommendation algorithm
using feature-based collaborative filtering. Unlike in traditional collaborative
filtering method, where a user-item matrix is used, in this work a user is
represented by visual feature space. First of all, every image of a small dataset
is segmented into several regions and visual features are computed for every
region. For this purpose, they are described by low-level features such as
color, texture and shape. Then the images that are purchased by the same
user are clustered according to their features. A user is defined as a set of
these clusters. Items that are recommended to a user depend on k-nearest
neighbours that are calculated by inter-cluster distance.
1.3 Hybrid filtering
Combining content-based filtering and collaborative filtering methods results
in hybrid filtering. This kind of technique can overcome problems of the
previous two approaches and lead to better results. Merging can be done in
various ways like creating two different models and combining the results at
the end or by “spicing” one of the methods by adding some tactics of another.
With this definition, the application of hybrid filtering is almost limitless.
Researches in [16] proposed a hierarchical user interest mining method,
which is based on user-contributed photos in her/his social media sites. They
assume that photos shared by users on a web page have the same topic and use
their textual description with the photos as an input to their model. They map
user’s information to hierarchical topic space, ODP (open directory project),
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which is a manually edited ontology directory. The item representation is
mapped the same way. The user interest is calculated by the TF-IDF method
and the relevance between a user and an item is measured by cosine similarity.
This recommendation based on ODP is similar to collaborative filtering.
In [17] the recommendation system was divided into two stages - in the first
stage, the system recommends products based on view-also-view model (classic
collaborative filtering) and then the customer manually highlight regions of
suggested items and the system re-ranks recommendations according to image
features of the regions. The images are represented by concatenated low-level
features such as colour and texture. Colour is extracted with the usage of HSV
color space and separated into 30 colour bins. The texture is described by LBP
(local binary patterns) and SIFT features. Image similarity is calculated with
Kullback-Leibler divergence.
As well as the previous article, researchers in [18] focused on fashion.
They designed a recommendation system capable of matching clothes and
accessories together. The dataset they used is recorded from the Amazon web
store. They downloaded images of products and recommendation shown there
as relationships between them. For every image, they calculated its feature
vector using a convolutional neural network - Caffe deep learning framework
which is pre-trained on ImageNet. Then they learn a parameterized distance
transform where for objects that are related the distance is smaller than to
those that are not. Then the recommendations are made according to the
category of a product and type of relation. They created a system that can
recommend complementary products and one of the conclusion they came to
was that James May is more fashionable than Richard Hammond.
Researchers in [19] also used convolutional neural networks to represent
items and users. They designed a dual-net deep network, which takes triples
as input - information about a customer and about two products. The CDL
(comparative deep learning) architecture has three sub-networks - two are
identical convolutional neural networks and extract features from input im-
ages, one is a full-connection neural network that captures user’s information.
CNNs extracting visual information of items are inspired by AlexNet and pro-
duce a 1024-dim vector representing input image. The output of the third
sub-network is also a 1024-dim vector, but as an input, it takes user vector -
firstly all possible tags from items are converted by word2vector method [20]
into vectors, then these vectors are clustered and finally, users are described as
bag-of-words applied on these clusters. Relative distances between the inputs
are the objective of learning.
Article [21] focused on recommendations based on LSH (Locality Sensitive
Hashing) algorithm. SIFT features are extracted from low-resolution images,
then the descriptors are converted into eigenvectors and saved to the hashed
table. The recommendation system takes an image as an input, returns target
pictures (images from the same hash bucket) and with help from collaborative
filtering recommends products to the user.
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In [22] the authors proposed a hybrid recommendation system that uses
aesthetic features of clothing. They trained an aesthetic neural network with
AVA dataset [23], where they removed some pathways which have little con-
nection to clothing and added low-level features of the images. The output
of the second fully-connected layer was used as aesthetic features. During
recommendation, both aesthetic features and CNN features (the second fully-
connected layer of Caffe model trained on ImageNet dataset) contributed to
the final prediction based on dynamic collaborative filtering. At the end, there
was a tensor factorization model capable of better results than a model that
used just CNN features.
Another recommendation system that combines CNN image features and
collaborative filtering can be found in [24]. The researchers used the CNN
model VGG19 pre-trained on ImageNet and performed classification of the
products with the help of extracted image feature vectors. Then they used
the same features to recommend products with respect to customer’s prefer-
ences, her/his purchase history, rating of products and diversity of the product
categories.
Also, authors of [25] used VGG19 neural network to extract high-level as
well as low-level features. Then they found correlations between them with
a usage of a convolutional neural network to express style features. All of
these features were incorporated into a collaborative learning system based
on Bayesian Personalized Ranking, which uses implicit feedback from users
and predicts their interest.
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